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Palestinian leaders meet to discuss Israeli air raids
United Press International

Palestinian leaders met into the ear-ly hours Thursday discussing Israeliair raids deep inside Lebanon that kill-ed and wounded more than 100 peopleand Israel stepped up security alongthe border in case of reprisals.
But a source close to PalestineLiberation Organization chief YassarArafat said the guerrillas might obey

the U.S. call for restraint and take a"wait-and-see" position to avoid giving
Israel an excuse for invading southernLebanon.The twohour Israeli attack on a

town 22 miles south of Beirut andseven other sites Wednesday broke anine-month truce and came only fourdays before Israel is to hand over con-trol of the Sinai to Egypt under theirpeace agreement.Witnesses said precautions werebeing taken today against reprisalsboth in Israel’s northern settlementsand in villages inside Maj. Saad Had-dsd's Israeli-backed enclave just in-side Lebanon.
Reports from southern Lebanonsaid Israeli helicopters patrolled theborder late Wednesday and Israeligunboats cruised off the coast. Israeli

troops and armor have been reportedpoised to strike into Lebanon forseveral weeks.Washington said it was confidentWednesday's attack would not delay
the 'Sinai transfer. but the StateDepartment said it “deplores these ac-tions" — naming both the Israeli raidand a mine explosion in southernLebanon that killed an Israeli army of-ficer and wounded another soldier.

Israel agreed Wednesday to com-plete the Sinai withdrawal Sunday onschedule. after getting written U.S.and Egyptian assurances that theCamp David accords would remain the

sole formula for resolving the Palesti-nian issue.
Israel said the Cabinet ordered theairstrike because of the mine explosion in Haddad's enclave and said onlymilitary targets were attacked as awarning to the guerrillas to adhere tothe July 1981 ceasefire.
But a PLO official said most targetswere civilian. with only five of the 20people killed being guerrillas. About80 people were reported injured.
Palestinian and Lebanese officialssaid 60 Israeli U.S.-made F-lSs andF-llis bombarded the Beirut suburb of

Doha. the town of Damour 13 milessouth and six coastal villages.
Lebanese officials reported twoSyrian MiGs and an Israeli jet weredowned in a dogfight just north ofBeirut. but Israel said all its planesreturned. Washington said it was in-vestigating the alleged use of

U.S.-supplied planes.
The Israeli interpretation of thetruce negotiated by U.S. Envoy PhilipHabib last year includes guerrillastrikes anywhere. a broader view thantaken by Washington or the Palesti-mans.

Arafat called his military leaders in-to an emergency session as soon as theraids began and consultations withother Palestinian leaders lasted intothe early hours of today.
But a PLO source said "we are notin a hurry" to fight back and provoke anew Israeli attack. adding radicals

demanding military action were“under control."
The Israeli raid was the first sincethe cease-fire last year ended 15 daysof Israeli raids that killed more than500 people and wounded more than2.000.

by Shelley Hendricksoa
News Assignment Asst.

The wicked live in the cities and
the meek shall inherit the earth. ac-cording to “Samuel."
Samuel (not his real name) is thepreacher who has been out on the

brickyard a number of times during
the last week drawing crowds ofstudents.Wednesday afternoon while he
was standing near the library an-
nex talking to a crowd. Samuel was
approached by a Technicianreporter.When she approached him he
acted as though she was not there.
He did not talk to or look at her.
The crowd waited for him to
acknowledge her. Though it ap-
peared that the crowd was there to
listen to what Samuel had to say.
many of his listeners also seemed
to be there to taunt him.When he did not. immediately
talk to the reporter. some members
of the crowd yelled a number of
comments such as “Talk to her;
she's got long hair just like you."
“Take your clothes off. first" and
"No‘matter what she propositions.don't 'do it.” ' ' "Samuel finally looked at thereporter.

“Can I talk to you?" she asked.“If you hold this." he said. And he
held out a cup of apple juice that so-
meone had given to him earlier.She asked him if he would con-

Brickyard preacher says ’meek shall inherit eart

A

Staff photos by Patrick Chapman
"Samuel" preaches hisMinacrowd l'llled with mixed reactions. After being arrested last week for trespassing,
he came back to expound on Ills theory or life. The crowd pictured aboveseems to be a trifle wary of Samuel's com-
meats.
sent'ts.an interview at themcian office when he waswSpeaking. He agreed. She hailedback the cup and left.Samuel indicated during the in-terview that he believes the end ofthe world is near. He said hebelieves there are two types of peo

ple: the wicked. or those who live inthe cities. and the meek. or thosewho live off the land.“The Bible says that we shouldlive off the earth; no one owns theearth." he said.Injustices have been done toanimals. he said. because humans

just plow over the land withoutconsideration for the animals. He
said also that Indians. as well asother people. have been mistreatedand misunderstood.“People should love one another.They should not be selfish and careonly for themselves.” he said.

Samuel said he thinks Christ willcome down and destroy the “wick-ed” while sparing the lives of themeek. God will know the differencebetween the wicked and the meek.he said. because the wicked will bethose who live in the cities and themeek will be those who live off the
earth.
When asked' how Americanswere supposed to love one another

and be meek when other countriescould take advantage of this.Samuel said he believes that Christ
will take care of that.

According to Samuel. when aperson is being stoned it is Christwho causes him to pass out. It's hisway of stopping the pain. Hebelieves that if you die for him.then he will allow you to be bornagain. He believes that the earth.after it is initially destroyed. will.after 1,000 years. become anotherEden.
Samuel said he was aware that

many students who listened to himthought he was under the influence
of drugs. but he said he did not take-drugs of any kind.
When asked if he. himself. livedin a house. he nodded his head affir-matively. When asked if the housewas his. he again nodded. But thenhe said that he has been living out-side.Samuel. who has preached aboutthe persecution of Indians. was ssk- .

h, wicked live in cities’

ed if he was Indian. He said he was
but did not indicate his percentageof Indian blood.“Does it matter? We’re allhumans. We should all love one
another." he said.Samuel has encountered some
problems while trying to expound
his philosophy to the world.
He was speaking on the

brickyard Wednesday when someone called Public Safety and
reported a disturbance. Samuelwas escorted off campus. and
though Public Safety officers said
they told him not to come back onto
campus without permission.Samuel said they did not tell him
that.
He said he did not understand.however. why someone considered

him a disturbance.“I thought we had the freedom of
speech." he said.When he again spoke to students
on Thursday. another complaint
was made to Public Safety.

According to Samuel. Public
Safety officers approached him and
asked him to leave. As he was walk-ing away. the crowd told him not to
leave. When he turned back to con-
tinue to talk to the crowd. the of-
ficers arrested him.
When questioned as to why hewas speaking on the brickyard. he

responded. "because that‘s where
the most people are."

UNCASG, USSA schedule meetings at State

by Ellen Khalil
Staff Writer

The University of North Carolina
Association of Student Governments
and the United States Students
Association have meetings scheduled
at State this weekend.
The UNCASG will hold its monthly

meeting at the University Student
Center Saturday. according to Jim
Yocum. student body president at
State. and a candidate in the race for
UNCASG president.
“The voting members of the UN-

CASG include the student body
presidents of the 16 universities in the
UNC system." Yocum said. “However.
anybody can join."Each month. Yocum said. UNCASG
meets at a different school.
Yocum said that the purpose of this

organization is “to represent the opi-
nion of students of the UNC system to
the board of governors of the UNC
system. the General Assembly. and
the congressmen in North Carolina."

The organization. according to
Yocum. is crucial to students because
it “represents the interests of statesupported students in NorthCarolina."
The body also serves in an advisorycapacity to William Friday. president

of the University of North Carolina
system. In a couple of years. UNCASG
will become an official body in state
government recognized by the board
of governors — that means that it will
come close "to being a state govern-
ment entity." according to Yocum.
“An issue that will come up thisweekend during the meeting is finally

having the UNCASG recognized asthe advisory board to the board ofgovernors. That will probably become
law in the next couple of years. Rightnow we're trying to get it through theGeneral Assembly. _

“That's probably the major projectI‘ve been working on the past few
years - trying to get the UNCASGrecognized as the official represen-

tative of the UNC system." Yocumsaid.The organization works with vigoron a broad range of issues involvingstudents. Yocum said.“We have done some things with
utilities in keeping utility rates downespecially for students." he said.Currently UNCASG is working on
such items as the drinking age issueand federal cuts. especially those infinancial aid.The UNCASG will discuss theissues of financial aid. reinstatementof the draft. appointment as the UNC
board of governors advisory boardand the proposal to raise the drinkingage to 21.In analyzing his own reasons for
seeking the UNCASG presidency.
Yocum said. that he has been “activein the organization since l979." and
that he will be the only one returningnext year. He said he feels “that hehas put enough into the organizationand knows how it works."Yocum said that State would be

benefited by his position as presidentof the UNCASG if elected.“It would increase the role of Stateas one of the flagship institutions of
the UNC system.

“Five years ago. State did not takean active role in the UNCASG. Any
policy that was passed completely ig-nored State's input. Right now. I amvery active in almost every resolutionthat the UNCASG puts out." he said.

Sandi Long. regional director of the
Southeast and a member of the boardof directors for the USSA. said thatthis weekend is the regional con-
ference for the USSA.Janice Fine. national chair of theUSSA. is the keynote speaker to theconference.
The USSA is a result of the mergerbetween the National StudentAssociation and the National StudentLobby. Long said that it is the mainnational force in the U.S. for students.Among the speakers that will ad-dress the conference are Scott

State’s lacrosse team tumbles its way to victory
StatiphotosbyPetrickChaprm

Norberg. UNCASG president. David
Crohn. USSA board of directors and
UNGCh student. Laurie Froeling. na-
tional women's chair of the USSA and
Jim Yocum. State student body presi-
dent.
The UNCASG will meet briefly Fri-

day night and from am to 8:15 p.m.
Saturday. All meetings are open and

“Long
an agenda is available in the StudentGovernment office.The USSA will meet Friday from 9
am. to 11 p.m. A reception with the
UNCASG is scheduled from 8:30 p.m.
to 11 p.m. Friday. Saturday includesworkshops on ERA and lobbying.speakers and a board meeting. Agen-das are also available in the StudentGovernment offices.
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One thinks different things about the same thing in the morning and in the evening. But where istruth. in the night thought or in the spirit of midday? Two replies. two races of men.- Albert Camus, Notebooks 19351942

US. should support Britain

'in Falkland Islands crisis
The world is a strange and often

dangerous place. We stand frequently in
the shadow of an uncertainty which ac-
companies what seems interminable
world tension. Hot spots flash. Headlines
roar. World War ill?
Two weeks ago Argentina invaded the

Falkland islands. While Great Britain
reacted with haughtiness, confusion and
then stolidity, the whole situation ap-
peared to be anything but serious.

Yet as British warships are but hun-
dreds of miles from the islands and War
looms closer, the Falkland islands situa-
tion may turn into a dangerous conflict
with disturbing possibilities.

Let there be no mistake that Argentina
violated international law in its aggression
on the Falklands. Though the question of
sovereignty over the islands is still open,
the method for achieving it in a civilized
world, is not. Violent acquisition of
disputed territory serves only to stir the la-
tent inclination of mankind to violence.
Hot spots, if not contained and dampen-
ed, growinto conflagrations.

At this point, it is apparent that the
Britons and the Argentines are no closer
to agreement than at the outset of the
crisis. Negotiations seem to be little more
than a series of guffaws as both sides grip
for war. For example, Great Britain’s
three-stage plan, which might include a
brief return of the islands to British ad-
ministration, is evidently an attempt to at
least give Britain the opportunity to say
they explored every chance for a
diplomatic solution if war breaks out.
The crisis has a classic stage: a former

colonial empire confronted by colonial
ants
ester“

as the Argentines and Britons have at-
tempted to negotiate a solution acceptable
to both.
The Britons stonewalled. Enter the

Argentine government of President
Leopoldo F. Galtieri, which has come
under growing attack for domestic inade-
quecies ranging from extreme economic
problems to political repression. As street
riots began an ominous spread. Galtieri
struck out at the Falldands in a successful
attempt to divert attention from domestic
problems.
As the situation moves closer to conflict

territory. The fight“
9‘ two-hundred years

several developments are to be noted:
0 Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig Jr.’s mediation attempt must be
highly Tcom—mended. Should war bre‘
out the United States could be the b.
loser. As fine as Haig’5 present effort is he
too will emerge a loser with an occurrence
of war.
0 The Organization of American Sm
is being exposed for all its impotence.
After a none-too-spirited debate, the OAS
called into session to discuss the Falkland
crisis, released only a feeble expression of
concern and a gesture of cooperation-
The two-continent organization is split
between north and south, and by the dif-
ferences in the south among native Latin-
Americans and the anglophiles with ties to
Britain.
The troubles for the United States are

clear. Both nations are friends of ours,
Argentina because of its strong Latin
American anti-Communism and Great
Britain because of a common heritage,
common ideals and a common concern
for freedom.

Should war ensue, we must back Bri-
tain to the hilt. Both morally and political-
ly, this is the only place to stand. To ac-
cept Argentine assertions of sovereignty
would be to invite rusty old disputes about
nearly every border under the sun. The
United States would have to erect a gar-
rison on nearly every shore awaiting the
inevitable claimants to long conquered
territories.

In the meantime both nations should
accept a UN. or US. sponsored ad-
ministration in tandem with both
Argentine and British authorities — con-
tingent upon continuous negotiations for
'a peaceful resolution.

Should war occur, Argentina will in-
voke the 1947 Rio Treaty, which provides
for common hemispheric defense against
outside aggression. As the United States
'would no doubt support the British,
America would come under heavy
pressure from Caribbean and Latin
American friends to uphold its signature
on the Rio Treaty.
The situation is very serious. The

possibility of war is all too real. It is an
open question as to how things will turn.
We must all pray for peace and hope that
Argentina sees the error of its ways.
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WE'LL RESPOND TO
THE FALKLANDS A6

Defense budgetto aid economy

This is the third column in a three-part series
. examining the US. defense budget.

President Ronald Reagan has responded to
the Soviet threat by putting into effect a five-
year defense plan. The intention of the plan is
to increase the size of the US. military in
order to disallow the Soviets their dream of
world conquest.
The most important question is whether or

not the Reagan defense plan will place undue
strain on the economy of this nation. If the in-
creases in the military budget places a strain
on U.S. industry and plunges the nation into
another series of inflationary spirals, then
perhaps the increases should be trimmed or
cut out altogether. However, the increases in
the military budget will not cause this strain on
the US. industry. in fact, the increase in the
military budget, at least in this case, will be a
shot-in-the-arm for certain industries and
more likely will improve the economic situa-
tion of the nation.
The key to whether the military budget in-

creases will help or hinder the economy is has-
ed on a possible economic slow down. if the
U.8. economy is operating at its peak, then
any increases in the production of military
weapons will cause a slowdown in the pro-
duction of civilian goods. The law of supply
and demand will then take over. if the supply
of civilian goods is lowered, and demand
stays constant,then inflation will set in. The in-.
flation caused by the Vietnam War was direct-
ly related to the decrease of civilian goods
produced because industry shifted to produce
military weapons. At the same time of this
shift, the US. industry was operating at max-
imum potential. It the US. industry had been
operating below its peak at the time, then the
increase in weapons produced would have
improved the overall economy. Only when

the peak was passed would inflation have set
in.

Currently the industry of the United States
is obviously not operating at peak perfor-
mance. This fact is proven by the high
unemployment rate ‘and heavy 'recession.
When the budget money reaches US. in-
dustries, the recession and unemployment
will decrease at the same time. In other
words, the increase in defense production will
take up the economic slack which is currently
existing in this country.
The real question now is whether there is

enough slack in the economy to absorb the in-
creases in defense spending which Reagan

Kenneth
Stallings

will initiate. Because of the current 8.9 per-
cent unemployment rate and the deep reces-
sion, the total picture suggests that the in-
crease in defense spending will help the
economy — not hurt it. To be honest, the pic-
ture is not quite that simple. However, experts
at the Merrill Lynch firm conclude that,because of the current state of the economy,the reprogramming of funds for the defense
industry “would actually contribute to
economic growth.” Further, the same Merrill
Lynch experts feel that the increase in military

Crass-roots nuclear freeze movement gaining strength
I still remember the A-Bomb drills in school:

Rise in orderly fashion and duck under your
desk. bury your face in your arms and close
your eyes. Be careful to stay clear of flying
glass and don't look up at the bright orange
fireball that would, at that very moment, be
_devouring the army base, your town and
maybe'your home and everyone you loved.
Wait until you hear three bursts of the siren
signifying all—clear. Leave the classroom in
orderly fashion and pick your way home
through the rubble. _.

Those rehearsals f'qr the Apocalypse — so
common when l was a schoolboy — scared
me more than anything that has happened to
me before or since. As ire ygars went by,

Leigh
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though, i put away childish things, among
them the fear of imminent nuclear war.
Somehow I became convinced that the bombs
and missiles would never go off.

I'm not so sure now. Nor, evidently, are
millions of Americans, spooked by Al Haig’st

David Armstrong

“American Journal
Strangelovian mutterings that there are worse
things than nuclear war, and by the relentless
build-up in military spending at the expense of

the middle class and the poor. That’s why we
. have a nuclear freeze movement — one of the
most crucial and truly grassroots movements
in recent American historyThere are several noteworthy things about
the freeze movement, beyond the fact that it.
exists at all. One is that, while numerous
celebrities have endorsed it, the energy fuel-
ing the movement is generated from below,
For example in Amarillo, Texas, local women
organized a protest demonstration at the
Pantex plant slated to produce the neutron
bomb. Some of the women have husbands
who work at the plant. Taking a step like that
in times of dire economic need is.a sign of real
commitment. and it doesn’t appear to have
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been orchestrated from above.
Another interesting thing about this move-

ment is that it is flourishing in the teeth of the
most profoundly reactionary — and potential-
ly repressive — regime since Herbert
Hoover's. Usually, American protest
.movements prosper during Democratic ad-
ministrations. You think of the antiwar move-
ment that took root in the Lyndon Johnson
years but withered under Richard Nixon. This
time, however, the extreme rightward thrust
of the Reagan administration seems to be in-
spiring a vigorous counter-thrust back toward
the center.

The nuclear freeze movement is broadly-
based. encompassing people of all walks of

. life and people who may agree on little else.
Even President Ronald Reagan supporters
feel compelled to try to co-opt the movement,
rather than attack or ignore it. To that end,
they've come up with a “freeze" proposal of
their own. That proposal would halt nuclear
development when the United States “catches
up” with the Russians, rather than straight
away. That, of course, would guarantee that
the Soviets would continue to build new
weapons, thus keeping the arms race running
indefinitely.
None of the resolutions passed so far are

binding on anyone. And there remains thenot-so-minor matter of getting Moscow to
agree with the "freeze" proposals. Even with
its limitations in the world of politics, however,
the nuclear freeze movement is the most
heartening development of the 805. It is an
important first step, a way of really getting the
government off our backs and reclaiming
some of the power that people in a
democracy are supposed to have.

Dwight Eisenhower, who was president
when we were doing those frightening air raid
drills, said two memorable things in his public
life. One was his warning about the growing
power of “the military-industrial complex."
The other could serve as watchwords for the
newly popular nuclear freeze movement:
“The people of the world want peace so bad-
ly, one day their governments had better get
out of their way and let them have it."

spending would work twice as fast and twice
as effectively at improving the present
economy than nondefense spending. They
add that “an initial injection of defense spen-
dingIS likely to generate more than 40 percent
more income than a similar injection in
nondefense spending.” They reason that
“defense spending goes to industries that are
more labor-intensive in their production
methods, and hence tend to generate more
jobs.”

Further, the 'money from the defense
budget of Reagan will be almost assured to
trickle down to industry for the next six to
seven years. Such monetary assurances are
bound to provide an incentive to industry and
hence will provide even more jobs. The firm-.
ness of Reagan as a leader and his
demonstrated ability to get any job done will
also assure that industry can safely hire a new
labor force and gear up for an increase in
defense production. Also, cost overruns are
less likely to occur now than they did under
past administrations. Reagan was not afraid to
earmark the total recommended funds for aproiect. With the new encouragement from
Reagan’s firmness, industry will net be afraid
to initially bid the correct price for a produc-
tion run. This fact will greatly reduce the
chance of expensive cost overruns.

In conclusion, Reagan has answered the
Soviet threat by placing into effect a realistic,
no-nonsense budget which will work to
rebuild the US. military. The budget propos-
ed by Reagan may be large, but it is not too
large. The budget will make for a safe,
peaceful free world, and the increases are
likely to help the economy of the United
States. More to the point, nobody said that
peace was cheap, but it will certainly be worth
the price. For the sacrifices that we make
now. posterity will certainly thank us for
preserving the peace for their generation.
Kenneth Stallings is a staff columnist for the
Technician
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Anti-abortion legislation limits women
As a human being, l am outraged by ourgovernment's “new morality" and its rush to

ensure that everyone abides by their valuesand mores.
As a woman, I am terrified.Thomas Paul DeWitt graced the Technicianeditorial page with a conservative, male view—point in his column on April 16, “Unbornneed our compassion." He quoted many a“prominent" figure and used old, dusty courtcases to back up his standpoint.
His stand is that the Human Rights Actshould be passed and that it will be for the bet-terment of the country.
The Human Rights Act would give thechoice of legal abortion to the states. It con-tends that an unborn fetus is a person and issubject to all rights of a US. citizen.
There has been no conclusive evidence asto when a fetus becomes a person. Nor willthere be any evidence until our Supreme Be-ing decides to inform us of the exact date andtime a fetus becomes a person and that ittherefore should not be aborted after that

time.
I have no law books full of cases to back my

stand, only the common sense of a human
who is used to the freedom promised us all in
the Constitution.

It appears that each day the government in~
tervenes in one or more aspects of our lives.
The government is insidiously taking away
our promised rights and glossing it over with a
sugar coating so that we will see that it is for
our own and the common good.

It sounds very familiar. If I’m not mistaken,-
Communism also contends that everything be
for the common good.
To repeat a cliche, I wish that ‘a man could

be pregnant, unmarried, without means of
support for a child and frightened.
Pregnancy can be a wonderful time in a

woman’s life. But it is wonderful only if certain
factors are present.

Those factors are means of support, plann-ed pregnancy, a faithful mate who is also sup-portive of the pregnancy and genuine love forthe “blessed event."
The event is cursed from the beginning ifthese factors are missing. A pregnant womanwho is unmarried still carries a stigma in oursociety. lt has been proven that a childdevelops — mentally, emotionally and

physically—moreeasilylfhehastwo
parents. Plus, a child will flourish if he receivesproper food, care and attention.
Most single women, working a full-time jobmake enough money to eat. can not meet

Liz,
Blum

o n1on
these requirements. Feelings of resentmentcan build against the child.Most clinics that offer the abortion pro-cedure, offer a woman much more. They of-fer pregnancy counseling,
counseling before, during and after an abor-tion, sexual counseling, peer counseling andso much more. Today’s woman is going
through radical changes and places such asthese can make the transition much easier.The major aspect of the clinic: is thecounseling they offer women with unwantedpregnancies.’ There is no urging to have anabortion or to carry the child full term. It ishelping the woman find what is best for her

checkups, .

and the potential life she is carrying.
If the government passes the Human Rights

Act. most states will receive a great amount of
prmure from the Moral Majority-type radical
rightists to outlaw abortion.
One of the immediate effects of no-abortion

legislation is that the number of babies
available for adoption will soar. Another is an
increase —howeversiight-ofdeathsin
women who are two or three months preg-
nant. The deaths will mostly be caused by an
illegal abortionist who is not certified and a
desperate woman who will do anything to
“get out of trouble." Yes, the old coathanger
method
Another increase will be in applications for

welfare from women with dependent
children. The poverty class right now is 89
percent women and children. I can only guess
what the percentage will soar to if abortions
'are outlawed in more than one state.

lf the government wants to do away with
abortionas much as possible, it must pay the
piper for its actions. From what l’ve heard, the
government Isn't willing to pay for anything.
The fact that the government wants to

recognize fetuses as human beings from the
day of conception is bad enough. But by wan-
ting to further discourage the use of birth con-
trol, the government is making life for women
horrible.
The rate of pregnancies in women under 20

years of age ls increasing every year. If they
had to get permission from their parents to
use birth control methods, the rate would
soar.
The government is coming into our homes

now and telling us what each member of the
family is doing. It is hard enough for a young
girl to really comprehend that she could get
pregnant in her activities without forcing her
parents to know whether or not she is on birth
control.
Of course, men are completely free during
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the entire production. Nowhere does the
government specify that a man should take
responsiblity for his actions. The whole weight
of the problem is on the woman’s shoulders
unless the man involved decides to take an in-
terest.

Instead of trying to outlaw abortions and
control the issuance of contraceptives, why
doesn't the government make the man legally
responsible for the child? This could be done
legally as in an amendment, such as the
Human Rights Act, stating men shall take an
equal share of financial. and emotional
responsiblity for a woman’s pregnancy.
Sounds almost ridiculous, doesn't it? Tell-

ing a man what he should feel. Yet the
government is stepping in and telling a
woman that she will love everything she con-
ceives and raise it as it is deemed proper.
My contention is not so much pro-abortion

as pro-choice. DeWitt contends that the
Human Rights Act is pro-choice. It is not. lt
gives the states a choice, not the woman. And
that is totally wrong.
The states don’t have to bear the discomfort

of carrying an unwanted child nine months.
Nor do they have to worry about how the
child is supposed to be fed, schooled and
clothed comfortably. They merely wave the
magic wand of passing an amendment
outlawing abortion and, as far as the
legislature is concerned, it is over and done
with.
The federal government is supposedly try-

ing to give the states more power. But with
the action of saying that life begins at concep-
tion, the federal government is labelling abor-
tion. as wrong. What state won't take the
broad hint?

This is an example of government
crowding-in our personal lives at its best. A
male—dominated legislature is telling the
women of this country what theycan and can-
not do with their own bodies and lives.

’5 freedom
My opinion is that a fetus of one month tothree months in development is not a human

being. But the person carrying the fetus is.
Why infringe on her rights?
The Human Rights Act is only looking atthe narrow side of the issue. It fails to

recognize a woman as a person it sees her
as a baby-making machine with no feelings
and no input on the matter.
The limitations the government wants to

put on birth control are almost as outrageous.Believe it or not, not every parent wants to
know if their daughter is using a birth control
method.
The limitations of contraceptives and the

limitations placed on the availability of abor-
tions are wrong. A woman should not be told
what she should do or feel. if the government
is so worried about "unnecessary" abortions,
then why are there limits on birth control?

Being a woman is bad enough ~ even
without the government stepping in and tell-
ing her that (a) she should not/cannot have
an abortion, (b) before a certain age, her
parents must be notified that she has asked for
a birth control method at a federally-funded
clinic and (c) if she is pregnant, she must care
for the child with little or no government sup-
port.
Our conservative government is going one

step too far this time. It sickens me to think
that I am being singled out as a woman and
told what I am to do with myself.

Sen. Jesse Helms. Sen. John East. Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan and Thomas Paul
DeWitt can never feel the emotional strain of a
pregnancy. If they could. all their energies
would be directed at making abortion legal.
safe, low cost and available.

This is one case where the people in power
should, to coin an Indian proverb, "walk a
mile in her moccasins" before making such
hasty judgment. ..
Liz Blum is the news editorfor the Technician,

Tax credits for private education creates competition with public schools
In a speech to 4,000 Roman Catholic

educators in Chicago last week, President
Ronald Reagan unveiled his long-awaited
tuition-tax credit proposal. The program
would be phased-in over three years allowing
families with adjusted gross incomes of
$50,000 or less a maximum tax credit of $500per child. Those families with an adjusted
gross income of up to $75,000 would be eligi-
ble for lesser tax credits.
The predictable opponents of the proposal,

public-school bureaucrats and others with a
direct or indirect special interest in maintaining
the current educational structure, sit frequent-
ly in the halls of Congress howling about the
dire effects of the tuition-tax credit.

Objections range from the notion that such
a venture would promote so-called “white
flight” from the public schools and, in as much
as the credits may also be later permitted for
parents sending their children to private
church-related schools, that they would con-
stitute a violation of the separation of church
and state.
The real issue, however, Is whether the cur-

rent system denies parents the freedom to
choose where they will send their children to
school by penalizing them if they choose the
private over the public sector. lf parents elect
to send their children to private school, they
must still pay taxes to support an increasingly
inept public educational system — this
amounts to double taxation. The tuition-tax
credit would remedy this appalling injustice.

Yet public-school officials, bureaucrats and
teachers vehemently oppose any effort which
would drain support from or influence their ef-
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forts to monopolize education in America.
Kenneth 8. Clark, a black educator and
psychologist, has pointed out that “as long aslocal school systems can be assured of state
aid and increasing federal aid without the ac-
countability which inevitably comes with ag-
gressive competition, it would be sentimental,
wishful thinking to expect any significant in-
crease in the efficiency of our public schools."

‘Thomas
Raul H

DeWitt.

Supporters of the status quo argue that tul-
‘tion tax-credits would so drain participation in
and support of the public-school system that
they would, in effect, lead to the further
breakdown of public education in America.
The argument betrays its own premises.
A successful enterprise. public or private,

will not fear competition so much that it
resorts to such gross hyperbole unless its “suc-
cess" is so tenable that new avenues of com-
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petition provide such an attractive alternative
that the market responds by flowing away
from the initial monopoly, in this case the
public schools. lf America's govemment-run
schools are doing the job they are supposed to
do — a tenuous assertion at best -— they
should not be so averse to competition.
The chmchstate aspect is not quite so sim-

ple. Many would exclude church-related
schools and allow for the credits only when
children are sent to secular private institutions.Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan D-N.Y., a
strong supporter of tuition-tax credits, admits
that unless this is done there will be constitu.
tional problems with the bill. He argues,however, that the law should be passed with
the parochial-school allowance included andthen leave it up to the Supreme Court to
decide the issue.
A distinction also arises in that tuition-tax- credits do not actually amount to private

education, including the parochial schools.
Parents who send their children to private
schools pay for their children’s education
twice, as pointed out earlier. The credit wouldbe applied to the parents’ income tax obliga-
tions. Though this action would surely en-
courage otherwise reluctant parents to move
their children from public to private schools,
what it amounts to is “aid" to facilitate the
parents’ exercising of freedom of choice. The
private institutions would be largely aided only
through increased enrollments.

Moral Majority President Rev. Jerry Falwell
stated, in Senate hearings on a similar pro.
posaI last summer, that the “choice between
public and private education is a very basic

parental right and it is the responsibility of
parents to see that their children’s educations
include those moral and educational values
that they themselves believe in."
The tuition-tax credit is an idea whose time

has come. Almost assured of approval
sometime during Reagan's first term, the na-
tion can look forward to an increasing
freedom of choice in educating its children.
Once this bill becomes law a doubtful

proposition this year — we must then con-

sider a voucher plan and other bold, in-
novative ideas to revive America’s lagging ef-
forts to educate its children. For tomorrow’s
world we will be required to revolutionize the
way we run our schools: to apply old, proven
ideas in new ways, to open up the floodgates
and thrive in the expanding knowledge only
true freedom can bring.
Thomas Paul DeWitt is a member of the
Technician’s editorial board.
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Library services scholastic search for knowledge
by Gladys Yea-g
Features Writer

The people move urgently ahead of or just flow
along with the rest of the traffic. Various expressionsof blankness. bewilderment. intenseness and
pleasure are seen on their faces as they seek or findtheir needs.
A shopping center or a grocery store? No indeed!This is State’s DH. Hill Library where the itemssought are not food or clothing but books or

materials of knowledge.
Many changes have taken place since the arrival ofIT. Littleton. D.H. Hill's Director. Littleton became

part of the library's staff in 1964.
“I saw a great challenge here." Littleton said.

“There was so much to do in building the library tothe stature that it really should be."
At the time of Littleton’s arrival. the challenge in-volved collection enlargement. possibilities for

building expansion. meeting the needs of a growing
student enrollment and trying to increase an inade-
quate library fund.
Under Littleton's management. the major renova-

tions were the completion of the book tower in 1971.
the increasing of the collection from 300.000 to one
million volumes. the Erdahl-Cloyd wing (was the stu-
dent center) turned over to the library. the EastWing (was used for the stacks) remodeled for General
Services, and the increasing of the book budget.
”When I came the book budget was at the bottom

of the heap. but now it's adequate." Littleton said.
“We get considerable donations of books and money
also.

“Presently. our main concentration is on space
planning and computerization." Littleton said.
Computers are now widely used throughout thelibrary in each of the divisions. There are three divi-sions Technical. Reference and General Services
with various departments in each.
Cy King, assistant director of collection develop-

ment and organization. sees his division as havingtwo main tasks. “The collection development and the
technical services which consist of ordering. receiv-
ing. cataloging and binding books are our major
responsibilities," King said. “It is also the respon-sibility of this division to work with the faculty and
with other members of our staff to build the collec-
tion."

In every academic department. there is a commit-
tee that makes requests for its particular subject
area. “We try to honor all requests for materials
needed in teaching and research." King said.
Books needed for academic purposes are not the

only books on the shelves in the stacks.
”A fiction book doesn't have to be a best-seller for

us to purchase it." King said. ”We would buy a book
by John Updike because he is a highly regarded
writer." Authors like Joyce Carol Oates. Stephen
King, William Faulkner. John O’Hara and ,‘F. Scott
Fitzgegaldvkgn be” found among the fiction-books,

Library" mate‘rials are more costly now than in past
years. “In 1963. a scientific journal cost 820." King
said. “Now it costs approximately $150. This is the
most important source of information for someone
doing research in the sciences because the journal
contains the most current information. It takes about
three or four years for journal information to get into
book form." King said.
The serials department is responsible for serials or

' periodicals by binding or getting them on microfilm.
“The periodicals stay here until the volume is com-
plete." King said. “If the periodical comes out
quarterly. then it remains until all four volumes have
arrived and can be bound." All records relating to
periodicals are found in this department.
The acquisition department in King's division is

responsible for getting all information relating to
books and journals. Some of the tasks are making
sure the right book is ordered. the invoice is correct.
and the bill is for the correct item. Also. all
publishing information such as author.

SOUTH‘1

copyright date and edition is gathered and sent to
.the monographic department. ‘ .

The monographic cataloging department does
cataloging by the OCLC System. This is a
cooperative effort of sharing cataloging informatiOn
among all academic and major libraries who are
members. The data base is located in Columbus. Ohio.
“The cataloging process is carried out by a

cataloger who enters a search key in the computer
terminal to find out if a book has been cataloged by
another library." King said. “If a book has been '

cataloged and if the information is acceptable. thenthe cataloger assigns the book our call number." In-formation can be added to or edited from'thisiiifér-
mation by the cataloger.
The symbol of DR. Hill Library is then put onrecord showing in the national data base that thislibrary owns this book. “It is not a simple matter to

catalog books and to keep up with all the informationconcerning them,” King said. “It is a very complexoperation in an academic library."
King's zealous interest is shown not only in his

. - . Technician file photoThe on. Hill Library stands proudly as one of the area's most outstanding educational borders Hillsborough Street. A competent stall insures students the most out of theirfacilities. One million volumes now Inhabit this long-standing symbol of knowledge which scholastic life at State.
division's performance in relation to the functioning
of. the entire librar'k- but in the personnel. “All are

It'o‘p'inot‘éh' people."work without them." ng said. “The library couldn't

Another important division is General Servicesmanaged by Donold Keener. Keener accepted theposition'as assistant director of General Services in

(See Library page 5)

Wolfpack women’s soccer strives for winning goals

by Timmy Ellington
Features Writer

“We need spectators. we
need uniforms. we need
a place to play." All of“Help." The cries can

the time they can get.
Lack of practice time is a
definite handicap for the

but we must give a lot of
credit to our goalie.
Esther Margolius.”

title.‘
he heard from the
women soccer players.

these pleas have a
significant meaning to
the women's club soccer
team.
Women's soccer?

Here. at State? That's
right. In fact. this is the
second year of the
women's club team.
They have all the
trademarks of a two-
year team: no spec-
tators. lack of facilities.
no uniforms. and players
who have never played
soccer.
But one thing stands

out for these girls who
play under suchadverse
conditions. This year
they captured the
Eastern Division Cham—
pionship.
Coached by GeneNamkoong. the girls put

in hard hours of practice
every week. They prac-
tice from 4-6 pm. on
Mondays and
Wednesdays. That's all

team.
“They even want to

build tennis courts on
the upper intramural
field. and that will take
away the only place we
have to practice. We
even have to play our
home games there."
Lynn Higgison. captain
of the team. said.

‘Women's
soccer. . . here at

State?
The girls have really

put out an effort though.
despite only four hours
of practice a week. They
have compiled a 4-0
league record in beating
UNC-Wilmington. Duke.
UNC-Chapel Hill. and
last year’s winner. Camp
Lejeune. They have only
given up one goal all
year. to Duke. “We real-
ly wlork hard on defense.

Paula Cochan said. “She
really saved us a couple
of times."

“Esther never played
goalie before this year.
but she is a natural
athlete and has done a
great job." Higgison
said. ‘
The team doesn't have?

a lot of players with soc-
cer experience. but it it,
made up

Koong has the ability
to take good players and
make a great team." Higg-
gison said. ‘

Starting with 15 ac-tive players last year.
this year's squad
numbers about 40
sometimes. “We play
with a lot of enthusiasm
and closeness." Higgison
said. “I think that’s why
we did so well."
The team leaves for

Greensboro on Saturday

BARBECUE

of 800d :5:
athletes. according tli31'Higgison. “Coach Nam-3

for the State Champion-
ships. “We’re excited
about going." Cochran
said. “It's a thrill for all
of us."
Talk has begun about

the women's club team
turning into a varsity
sport next year. “I'd like
to." Higgison said. “Of
course that would
shange things some-
what. We would have to
have try-outs and make
cuts and such."

. Even with so much go-
ing for it. the team stilla long way to go. For
instance. the lack ofspectators can cause amorale problem if it con-
tinues especially sincethe team is winning andwinning big. Soccer is an
entertaining spectator-
sport and enjoyed by
many people.

The major problem at
hand. though. is the lack
of facilities. The team is
restricted to the upper
intramural field. and
even this is limited.
With the talk of putting
unis courts on the up-

per field. the team has a
battle ahead of them.
With such determina-
tion it seems a shame to
have to worry'about a
place to play.
Another problem.

though not as important.
is a lack of uniforms.
Although the uniforms
were ordered this year.
the shipment never ar-
rived. Uniforms are not
necessary. but anyone
knows the importance of
having uniforms. It
gives the team a sense of
unity and prestige. This
is just one of many of thesmall problems that facethe women‘s club team.
However. Higgisonsaid she feels that thisyear was a triumph. “We

are proud of our success
and our accom-
plishments thus far.
and we will continue todevelop and learn fromour mistakes. After all.
we're the red and whitefrom State and we are
honored to representthe Wolfpack women in
intercollegiate soccer."she said.
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by Louis Lane

What service and
social organization does
more and has more fun
doing it? If you
answered North
Carolina State Universi-
ty's Campus YMCA
you’re right.
The State Campus

YMCA holds manyevents throughout the
school year and summer.
such as Freshman Camp.holiday parties. and
trips - both educational
and recreational
membership drives.
fund-raising drives and
every spring during thelast four years a dance-a-
thon for cystic fibrosis.
Why cystic fibrosis?

Cystic fibrosis is a
chronic, fatal disease —
the number one genetic
killer of young people in
the United States. It at-
tacks the lungs and

digestive system. in-terfering with breathing
and with the body‘s ab
sorption of food by pro
ducing an abnormal ac—
cumulation of mucus.
“Every five hours. a

child is born with cystic
fibrosis and every eight
hours. someone dies
from CF." David
Wooten. a represen-
tative from the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.
said.

Cystic fibrosis car-
riers do not have the
fatal disease. but when
two carriers of the cystic
fibrosis gene marry.
there is a 25 percent
chance with each
pregnancy that the child
will be normal. 50 per-
cent chance the child
will be a carrier. and a 25
percent chance the child
will have cystic fibrosis.

Currently. if a child is
born with cystic fibrosis

chances exist that the
disease will not be im-
mediately detected.
Often called "the

great masquerader."
cystic fibrosis mimics

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
Members of the State Campus YMCA put their heads together at another planning session.
The Campus 'Y' is now organizing a fund raising drive for cystic fibrosis.

other lung and digestive
problems. As many as
40-50 percent of the in-
dividuals with cystic
fibrosis aren't diagnosed
as having it and

sometimes cases are
misdiagnosed. Early
diagnosis and treatment
could lead to a longer life
for those with cystic
fibrosis.

Library logs formulate scholastic services

(Continued from page 4)

1962. One sees him con-
stantly on the move
throughout his depart-
ments or at his desk
diligently working.
The Circulation Ser-

vices. the Reserve
Room. and the Media
Center are some of. the
departments in General
Services.
The Media Center.

located on the second
floor of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Wing in the library.
handles audio-visual
material. Here a student
can find previous course
lectures and other
various subject matters.
All the material must be
used within the Media
Center.The Center is also
responsible for theErdahl-Cloyd theatre
located on the same
floor. Movies for
pleasure and for
academic studies are
shown. Learning while
watching a movie can be
both fun and beneficial
for the student.
The Reserve Room

located in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Wing handles
books that are more fre-
quently in demand than
the average book. A pro
fessor may assign
readings from a par-
ticular book. In order to
serve the student effi-
ciently, the book will be
placed in the reserve

room making it available
to all who need it. These
books can't be checked
out. A computerized
system called Ores I is
used in their processing.
and Ores II is in the plan-
ning stage.
The Circulation Desk

or Service Desk is part
of General Services.
This is the place to go
when one needs to check
out a. book and rent a
locker or a study carrel.
It is an area of changing
faces as the patrons ap-
pear and disappear with
cleared library mat-
erials.
This department's aim

is to provide efficient
and courteous service to
the patrons. Meeting the
needs of the patrons is
not an easy task. Alert-
ness. patience. and
courtesy are some of the
qualities that the Ser-
vice Desk personnel
possess.

In order to provide ef-
ficient service to the
patron. there are many
behind the scene tasks
to be performed. Prior
to a book being checked
out. identification must
be presented. check-out
card must have correct
information written on it
by patron. and this in-
cludes the book informa-
tion. as well as. the
patron's I.D. informa-
tion.
The book must also be

de—sensitized to allow
the patron to carry the

ensesofions.

book through the exit
gates equipped with an
automated theft~
detection system. Upon
the return of the book. it
is again sensitized. The
Service Desk personnel
must be able to
distinguish between the
different types of books
to prevent unauthorized
books from being check-
ed out. .
“We have more

mutilation of materials
because of this tighter
security system." Linda
Fuller. General Ser-
vices‘ Librarian. said.
But this system seems to
be very beneficial to the
library in the long run.
The Service Desk per-

sonnel spend much time
and effort in trying to
serve the patron in an ef-
ficient and courteous
manner. If a patron
receives an overdue
notice. but he or she
says that the book has
been returned. then the
service desk personnel
will make every effort to
locate the book. Every
possible location is
checked and rechecked
with no possibility
overlooked.
The maintenance of

the book is also an im-
portant task of the cir-
culation personnel. The
book upon its return
must be placed in the ap
propriate place on the
bookstack shelves. Also.
the stack bookshelves
must be checked

periodically to make
sure books are in the
correct place to aid the
patron in finding a need-
ed book without having
too much trouble.
The book's physical

condition must be check-
ed. If its condition is
poor. then the book must
be sent for recondition-
ing quickly to assure the
book's availability for
future requests.
The Reference Divi-

sion is managed by
William Lowe who ac-
cepted the position of
assistant director in
1971. Some of the main
departments are
General Reference,
Documents. and In-
terlibrary Loan.
”The General

Reference Department's
responsibility is answer-
ing questions and aiding
patrons in various
ways." Lowe said. “Our
librarians have assisted
patrons. who are seek-
ing information for
thesis or research. with
approximately 1.500 dif-
ferent computer sear-
ches."
A search takes about

15 minutes and costs.
the library. not the
patron. about $11 or $12.
Prior to 1972. informa-
tion had to be obtained
from printed bound
volumes or abstracts.
“We have around

20.000 reference books.”
Lowe said. “Many dif-
ferentkinds of informa-tion are requested. but
the biggest singlecategory is information
for English 112. We
Have somebody to pro
vide specialized help. if
needed. in differentfields of interest." Lowe
said.‘

Specialized services
are also available in
areas such as business
and finance. market
reports. telephone direc-
tories of major cities in
the U.S.. and about 2.200
catalogs on. universities
in the U.S. on
microfiche.
"We have just put in

three new microfilm in‘
dex services on a trial
basis." Lowe said.
“Students have really
taken to this because the
information is as upto-

date as about 30 days
from the time it is index-
ed. We like to keep up
with new things," Lowe
said.
The documents

department is another
section in Lowe’s divi-
sion. This department
handles all Federal
Documents from
Washington. D.C. The
department gets 92 per-
cent of all the titles and
gets almost all the
technical reports from
the National Technical
Information Service in
Washington.
“DH. Hill Library is

one of the five or six
libraries in the U.S. that
receives the complete
output — about 45.000
titles a year — from the
N.T.I.S. in Washington.
D.C..” Lowe said.
The library is the only

official U.S. patent
depository library bet-
ween Washington. D.C..
and Atlanta. Ga. “We
can do the same kind of
patent search that they
can do in Washington."
Lowe said. “It is used
heavily by the faculty
and by people from
Research Triangle. Ten-
nessee. and South
Carolina. We try to be of
service to business and
industry also." Lowe
said.
The interlibrary loan

department is also in
great demand. “We bor-
row about 3.000 or 4.000
items and lend about
12.000." Lowe said.
“Each request has to be
checked and verified
before release."

“People use refer-
ences more now than
in the past because
they have become more
information oriented."
Lowe said. “They
recognize the value of in-
formation and realize
there are a lot of infor-
mation sources they
don't know about."
Even with all the up

dated services available
in the library. there are
still problems to be solv-
ed. “We have seating
problems and are
outgrowing'the space in
the bookstacks." Lit-
tleton said. “We are in
the planning stage of
combating these pro

Cystic fibrosisis a ma-
jor health problem.
0There is no test to

identify the more than
ten million carriers of
the cystic fibrosis.
OThere is no control

for cystic fibrosis.
OAnd. currently there

is no cure for cystic
fibrosis.
New parents can use

this early detection test
of kissing their child to
see if the child's skin
tastes salty. If the skin
is salty nine times out of
ten the child has cystic
fibrosis. and should be
taken to a physician.
For the past three

years. the campus “Y"
opened the dance-a-thon
to members and their
guests only clearing
$5,000 for cystic fibrosis.This year the Campus
“Y" is opening this big
fund-raising event to
event to everyone in
Raleigh and the surroun-

blems. but we haven't
reached any final conclu-
sion of how we will ex-
pand."The continuous
growth of the library is
very apparent when
looking at its younger
years.
The first library in

1889 was located in the
Main Building. currently
Holliday Hall. Most of
the books appeared to
have been donated by

Special Guest

asoooooooooooooooooooooooo
Come: to the

QJLKLJS

Sunday April 25

Student Center Plaza

2:00 pm

Kelly James Band
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Campus ’Y’ wrestles cystic fibrosis with fund drive

cluding Chapel Hill and
Durham.This year the Campus
”Y" hopes to raise

l 0 . 0 0 0
To help get lots ofpeople dancing at this

big event. WRAL-FM
101 is sponsoring this
event by giving the
Campus “Y" a lot of air
play for advertisements.
They are also going to
area high schools and
colleges to get members
from all age groups dan-
cing the nine-hour event.

In an interview with
Geaneen Rutledge. pro
motion director of
WRAL-FM 101. she said.
“Mainly what I'm doing
is calling lots of com-
panies. to see if they will
donate prizes for people
or groups who bring in a
lot of money for cystic
fibrosis."
She is also talking

with the disc jockeys at
WRAL to see if they

would do some live
broadcasting and look
for some live entertain-
ment.
Some prizes that may

be available range from
albums and a stereo
system to a Lily Pad
waterbed for the most
outstanding fund-raiser

Prizes will also be
given to people who
dance the fanciest steps.
including door prizes. .

This big event will
take place in the Com-
munity Room at Crab
tree Valley Mall on
Saturday from 1-10 pm.

Sponsor sheets can be
picked up at area high
schools. WRAL. Crab
tree Valley Mall and
through any Camptjs
“Y" member.
So pick up a sponsor

sheet. get some sponsors
and come out to the
Community Room and
dance the nine—hour
event.’

the faculty and friends
of the College.
The library only con-

tained about 1.500
volumes in 1890. The an-
nual budget was just
$300 in 1899 and there
were only 3.000 books
and magazines. The
books were listed in a
ledger instead of a card
catalog according to
their accession numbers.
Everything was record-
ed in a ledger.

The DJI. Hill Library
started out small and
grew into a busy center
of activity. With Direc»
tor Littleton's manage
ment abilities. the staff s
initiative and the
University's ad
ministrative support.
the library‘s growth will
continue to extend
toward advancements
which will offer services
unfeasible to present-
day minds.

-—AC

TKE TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Summer Housmg

$110°°/session

‘——POOL TABLE
r—DRINK Machine
——-COLOR TV
Call 833-6926 Ask for Brett
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Steinbeck’sdrama Of Mice and Men comes to life
by Gail Edwards

Entertainment Writer

Thompson Theatre ispresenting “Of Mice andMen” as a Studio Produetion Friday and Saturdaynight at 8 pm. A compellingdrama by John Steinbeck.the play tells the bit-tersweet tale of two menwhose dream is shattered byforces they are unable tocontrol.

The setting is Californiain the Great Depressionyear of 1937. George Miltonand his mentally handicapped friend. Lenny Small. aremigrant farmworkers withlittle to call their own.Although their possessionsare few. they have eachother to depend upon.Through the strength oftheir allegiance to oneanother. they hope to saveenough money to buy asmall farm. Their dream.however. hangs on a slender

thread soon to be ir~revocably broken.

Originally written as anovel but adapted for thestage by Steinbeck. themanuscript was destroyedin a fire before publication.Steinbeck had no plans torewrite it until friends whohad read the story convinc-ed him of its importance.The show opened on Broad—way a few months after thenovel was finally published.

“OfMice and Men" is being produced. directed andacted solely by Statestudents. Incidentally. oneof the actors is quite used toperforming on a very dif—ferent kind of stage. Hisname is Thurl Bailey.
The production is free forthe general public and Statestudents as well. The doorsopen each night at 7:30. Call737-2405 between the hoursof9 a.m. and 4 pm. for infor—mation.

Merge debuts soul, dance album

by Earl Clark
Entertainment Writer
Pay close attentionbecause there will be a testat the end of this. You’veprobably heard of a mail-order bride before. but haveyou ever heard of a"classifieds" bride? RandyAlexander. drummer. andthe main force behind thenew group Merge. has.That‘s how he found hiswife. and the group’s leadsinger. Debbie Alexander.A Chicagobased band.Merge has a debut albumout this spring. simply en-titled Merge, on the RCArecord label. Other membersof the group are WalterThigpen — Can you imaginegoing through life with thatname? -— who has a long list

of session and band associa-

tions to his credit and hasplayed on major concert billswith many established acts;Debbie's younger brother.Marc Reaux. bassist; and
Carlton Johnson. whohandles synthesizers andother keyboards for thegroup. Last but not least.are the guitarists. MarlonMathis and Reggie Morris.who have been close friendsfor a long time.With the exception of onesong. “Worry." all lyricswere written by Merge. andthe band has worked out thearrangements for itself.“I think of us as creators."Alexander said. “Instead ofwriting songs on paper. we
get together and play.create a groove. and thenbuild the rest of the songaround it. lyrics and all."This philosophy seems to

crieL—_
All Crier items must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orlagibly printed on 672 X 11 paper. Items submined that do not conform to the abovespecrlications will not be run. Only one itemfrom a single organization will be run in anissue. The Technician will attempt to runall items at least once before their meetingdate, but no item will appear more thanthree times. The deadline for all Cners is 5pm. the date at publication let the prevrousissue. Items may be submitted in StudentCenter suite 3120. Criers are run on aspaceavailabie basis and the Technicianis in no way obligated to run any Crieritem.

TO "THE SEARCHER”: Please come and seeus. We'd like to help. 200 Harris Hail.7372423.
TAYLOR SOCIOLOGY CLUB will have anendoitheyear picnic Fri, April 23 from3:306:30 pm. on intramural Field 1. Allsociology niaiors, prospective majors, lacuity, stall, dates, spouses and children are invited. Refreshments and games will beavailable. Please ioin us.
TAPPI PICNIC, Fri, April 23 from 3 p.m.-untilat Schenck Forest Volleyball, horseshoes.insbea, hamburgers. bear. Al Pulp andPaper students and guest invited. Tickets:any member or 737-2666I621-2599. Bethere!
AGRDMECK GENERAL STAFF meeting onMon. April 26, at 7:00 in the Senate Hall. Onthe agenda stall pictures will be taken,paychecks given out. and afterwards thelayout, photo, and copy stalls will meet At-tendance is strongly recommended.
BORRDWERS UNDER THE NDSL PROGRAMand other Iongterm loan borrowersgraduating this semester or not rewritingfor the Fall Semester, should go to Rm. 2,Peale Hall ior an Exit Interview. A hold willbe placed on the records of all Iongtermborrowers that are not ramming and whotails to have an Exit Interview.
NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS meets Tues.April 27 at 7:30 pm. in the Studem CenterBrown Room.

PHI ETA SiGMA’s initiation banquet IS Mon,April 26 from 5:30-6:30 pm. at Balentrne’srestaurant in Cameron Village. Appropriatedress is recurred
PHI KAPPA PHI PICNIC $3 chicken dinnercatered by NCSU Poultry Club, April 27,5:307:30 pm, Student Center. Free beerBand Brothers 'N Bluegrass. Ticketsavailable for members and brands at 331Schaub, 204 Peale, 226 Polk ano StewartTheatre. Deadline for ticket sales April 20
SEE AWARDS BANOUET wrll be held atHoward Johnsons. Transportation providedat 5:30 from the Student Center, Membersfree. nonmembers $1.
ORDER OF THE ARROW final supperclub ofthe year. Gala banquet at Don Murray‘sMeet Wed, April 26 at 630 in the SSSSnack Bar.
NEURD PSYCHOLOGY AT 2250 FT SpeakerDr. Patrick Looua. Duke Univ MedicalComer. Mon, April 26 in 636 Poe Hall. Colfee at 3:30, introduction at 3:45.
THE NATIONAL ACRl-MARKETING ASSN.INAMAI will hold llS last meeting Mon, April26 in the conference room on the top linerof Bastian Hall. Agenda: elections andpresentation
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING HAPPY HOUR.sponsored by IEEE. wril be held today inDaniels student lounge from 4-6 pm. IEEEofficer elections also. Beer, soda and munchies plus an auction. $1
AGROMECK LAYOUT SESSION this Saturday and Sunday starting at 11. Attendanceis recommended.
PARTY WITH THE LADIES OF ALPHA KAPPAAIPHA SDRORITY iNC, Sat, April 24 from 9p.m.-1 a.m. at North Hall. Cost: $75.
COOP STUDENTS! Attend the Coop Sucrety’s spring picnic this Sunday from 2 pmumii. Reservations should be made in thecoop OiTIC8 by 3 pm. Friday. See ya there
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB WINE ANDCHEESE PARTY, Fri., April 23 at 6 pm untilin Link Snack Bar. TERRAPIN will performBeer and plenty of food All are welcome

classi—

fieds__

Station. Raleigh, NC. 27650. Outline is 5pm. on the date of publication forprevious isstie Liability for mistakes in adlimited to refund or repriming and must bereported to our offices within two dew alterfirst publication of ad. '
EAST, EXPERT TYPING. 18M correcting. Oncampus pick-up and delivery. 0633169 after2 pm.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in my home.25 years’ experience. Reasoriable rates Cal834370 anytime.
ROOMS. APARTMENTS, AND HOUSES FORRENT Y: blockhomcsmpus. News-grimleases for summer and ial. For tbtsls cal6345180.
SEE WHY ZERDX. lDM, PROCTER ANDGAMBLE AND MANY OTHERS HIRE THESTUDENTS who work with us. Make$131ka this sum. For an vnervew cal6210231
COLLEGE STUDENT, part-time approx 25hours per week We work around yourschool schedule. Grocery 6 Hardware Store.Call 647-5225.
ROOMS FOR RENT. Summer WGuys and gals, kitchen pitta-pas. in blockfrom mmpus, free MW ”‘5‘”-
WANTEO. FRESHMAN OR SOPHDMORE inSchool 01 Homwfture or Agriculture tomaintain 50 yr dd yard. Now in umlsntcondition Allied WHO: 8282161 or632 7305
FEMALE NEEDED FOR SUMMER APARTMENT Parkwood V” l5 rem Cal Beth.6762156 or Kim. 737565]
RDDMMATE WANTED to share 2 bedrotimapartment. one block from canola Call737 6920, after 6 pm '

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES looking for typingwork to be done at home Excellent rate forstudents. 6721620.
TERM PAPERS TYPEO DAY OR NIGHTReasonable rates Will pick up and delivery.553-7277.
PROFESSION TYPING Will do rush robsiOM Selector: II. Call 626-1632 Ask forMarianne
TYPlNG: Term papers, theses, dissertationsand resumes 672 M7, Raleigh, lprckup anddelivery.
SUMMER HOUSING FOR WOMEN at the5 Chi house For more mlormation call621-3679 or 833-7611 Ask for Steve orDavid.
1m HONDA ACCORD LX HTCHBK ac,amlm steredcassette, 5 spd; 25,000 fillies737555 iSonnyl
CROWLEYS OLO FAVORITES OPENS FDRLUNCH MAY 1 All positions needed, nightsalso 767 3431. after 4 pm
ROOMMATE WANTED May Aug Close toumpus. 3 bdrm, central air. HBchable.swimming pool, $104lmo plus ‘5 elec CallSun or Beth. 63‘1436
FEMALE‘HDUSEMATE NEEDED MAY 1 7Easy wet to NCSU Sllbmonth plus autilities 6211219
WOMEN. LOVE ANIMALS7 Need a summerapanmnt‘l Tate care of sweet dog for ‘2oil and low rent Call Wendy, 6510544
JOBS AVAllABLE AT mom cream...bow in Raleigh Must have ownnartsportation andbewlmg to work hem,

PERT TYPINGEU'TING when you careenough to wbmrt the very best EvelynD'Ned, 6333529
16 MIIES lROM CAMPUS ANDBEAuillUL' Non smelting female roommateintend for 3 bedroom cause with porch 5wmg v/~' wr worn 161 3637 keep trying

pay off because the songs dowork. “Take It To The Top"is the current single fromthe album. and is currentlyclimbing the soul and dancecharts.
Unlike most of the othersongs. lead vocalist. DebbieAlexander. is not carryingthe lyrics solo on “Take ItTo The Top."
Easy listening tunes
Songs that might catch onare “Volcanic Voodoo" and”Worry." Other songs on

this album. with the excep. tion of the three mentionedbefore. are more easy listen-ing tunes. Instrumentationis smooth and very relaxing.Vocals are very soulful.

One drawback to this
album is an engineering problem. While the quality of
sound on the album is verygood. the sound levels arenot. All of the songs haveone very bad problem. At
times. lyrics are actuallydrowned out by instrumen-tation.Now for the test. It's verysimple. Get the Mergealbum and an album done byStephanie Mills. Give themto a friend who wouldn’tknow one from the other.Tell him to blindfold himself.
listen to the two albums andtell you which one is which.Debbie Alexander sounds somuch like Stephanie Mills.the task should be fairly im-possible.

. ‘ Miller timesmore ....

Thompson Theatre's
newest production Is
John Steinbeck's Of Miceand Men. The drama stars
Chris Cotts. Kurt Benrud.
Patrick Murray, BobWinstead, Scott
Honeycut. Tim Roedcr,
Dan Primeau. Thurl Bailey.Jonas McCoy, and Mary
Heller.

How would you like to review movies

as a. summer job? If interested, oall

737-2411 and ask for Kim Frazier; . .
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Sport-s

Late rally carries

State past Duke

by Devh Steals
Assistant Sports Editor
DURHAM - The name“Nelson” seemed to be theonly word in the Dukelacrosse announcer'svocabulary in the finalquarter of Wednesday'sState-Duke clash in Durham.
With the Wolfpack trail-ing. 11-9. with 11 minutesleft in the game. State at-tackmen Scott and TimNelson suddenly tookcharge. The brother duo. inleading a flat State teamfrom the wake of defeat.gave a hand in eight of 10goals as the rejuvenatedPack raced to a 19-18 victoryover the Blue Devils.
Scott. a senior whose stickwas silent until that latesurge. handed out twoassists and added threegoals. and Tim. only afreshman. dished off threeassists and found the nettwice himself as Staterecorded its third-straightvictory.
The Wolfpack travels toBaltimore. Md. Saturday totake on Baltimore at 2 pm.
Duke. playing its finalgame under resigning coachTony Cullen. ended itsseason at 6-6 overall and 0-4in the ACC.
For the Devils. it was adisheartening loss after asterling effort. The scorewas knotted. 99. at the endof three quarters. beforepepped-up Duke. on a pair ofgoals by Hunt Briley in theopening minute of the lastperiod. suddenly seemed togain momentum for a possi-ble upset.
But a disputed officiatingcall. according to Cullen,sparked a Duke breakdownwhich suddenly turned thetables.
“The turning point in thegame was when we were up.11-9. their kid. dirt in hiseye. called timeout." he said.“There wasn't supposed to

be a faceoff after an equip-ment timeout.
“Our team seems to be af-fected by officiating. Therewere three of four calls in arow which made us go flat.We totally lost the tempo.But we didn't lose because ofthe officiating; we lostbecause we played eight-and-a-half minutes of flatlacrosse."
At that pivotal point inthe contest. State coachLarry Gross anticipated aDuke stall. so he set up astrategy to defense it.
“I told our kids that theywere going to stall." saidGross. after his team cap-tured its first league victoryin three tries this season andupped its overall record to

5-4. “We told them to set upa defense and explained to'the referees that they weregoing to stall. All of a sud-den we got a couple of goalsand the strategy changed."Thanks to the late heroicsof the Nelsons and Statefaceoff specialist ChrisAsterino. whose fourstraight faceoffs in the spurtresulted in direct Wolfpackscores."Asterino played a bigpart in our comeback. Theyhad the tempo exactlywhere they wanted it. andhe helped turn thingsaround a bit."
The game. which was tiedafter each of the first threequarters. was a suspensefuldisplay of cat-and—mouse.Gross said. admittedly, hewas surprised by thecloseness of the scorethrough three periods.
“Duke proved today theyhave the personnel to dowell and compete withanyone."
The Devils made their in-tent known early. They tookthe opening faceoff andwithin eight seconds SkipHenderson got the Dukecrowd rollicking with thegame's first point.

A goal by John Poggio.who had three on the day.and Kevin Sullivan. who hadfour. gave State's stickmentheir first big lead. DougFirstenberg's goal on a fast-break with :1 left in theopening quarter evened thecount for the Devils. 3-3.The first 11 minutes of thesecond period belonged toState. who popped the netsthree times and grabbed acomforting 83 advantage.Dave Sweeney. Poggio andBob Goettleman accountedfor the goals. Yet. the never-say-never Blue Devils. ledby a pair of goals by Briley.evened the count at Mwhen Rob Harris connected

an" . . .w ' >1 ' ..
Dave Sweeney outraces thls Duke player In Statc'3 19-13 comeback victory over the Blue
Devils Wednesday.

a shot with :7 seconds to gountil halftime.
Asterino scored a goal inthe first minute of third-quarter action to put Stateahead for the fourth time.87. And Duke still rebound-ed to take “a 9-8 edge with6:46 remaining in the periodon a netter by ChrisSussinheim.
Tim Nelson-assisted goalsby Sullivan and Bill Tierney.before a Duke score by DougChristopher tied the score.9:9. heading into the finalperiod.
After the Devils claimedtheir final lead. State beganto score- at a stunning pace

as the Nelsons went to work'on their opposing defense.Tim Nelson’s bucket with11:07 remaining was thefirst of seven Pack goals asState marched ahead. 16-11.The Dukes scored twice inthe final three-and-a-halfminutes. but that only cutthe already-iced cake.
Tim Nelson finished withseven assists and two goals.and Scott had two assistsand three goals. all in thatdecisive stretch run.
“We were very exhaustedlate in the game." Cullensaid. "It was just so hard tokeep up with them once wefell behind.

WolfpaCk softballers take pair from Heels
by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

State’s women's. softballteam ended the regularseason on the upswing asthey destroyed NorthCarolina at Hinton JamesField in Chapel Hill. 7-3 and5-1. Wednesday.
The Wolfpack will faceONO-Charlotte in an open-

ing round NCAIAW Cham-pionship Tournament gametoday at 1:15 p.m. inGraham.
Ann Keith led State in thefirst game with three hits.including a homerun. as theWolfpack unleashed a 19-bitbarrage.
State fell behind in thefirst inning 21. but camebacktoaddthreerunsinthe

third and three again in thefourth to assure the victory.
Diane Snook and GinaMiller were also 3-4 in thegame and Sue Williams was

2-3.
The Pack had 14 hits inthe second game as it tookan early lead and held off aTar Heel rally in the bottomof the seventh inning.
Cynthia lavengood was
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APARTMENTS

lt'slll flare!
Wakefield apartments are now accepting

limited applications
bedroom (shared by students. only 50

2 bedroom (shared by 4 students: only $68.50)
Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center
and the Beltline, just 12 minutes from NCSU. 9 Month .

u'p to 4 students permitted per apart-
ment keeps your monthly rent per person reasonable.
Year round indoor swimming pool. exercise room and
clubhouse. Tennis courts. volleyball court and outdoor
pool too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern
kitchen. air conditioning, and carpeting. Cablevision
HBO, and rental furniture available. Direct bus service
to NCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a
complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6 P.M. daily
and Saturday 10-5 P.M.

Wakefield

antccdforfall occupdn?’
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hot with the batin the gameas she went four for four.Keith and Williams againwere three for four andSnook had two hits in four. trips.”We played our two bestback-toback games of thisyear against NorthCarolina.” assistant softballcoach Peg Bodie said. “Wehad excellent defense and
hitting at the same time."The Wolfpack will carry a28-17 record in theNCAIAW Tournamentalong with a number five
seeding.The winner of the tourna-_ment and three at-largeteams will advance to theregionals so it is very impor-
tant for State to do well.“If we can keep our levelof play up to that we hadagainst North Carolina weshould have an excellenttournament." Bodie said.“When we play up to our

potential we can beat anyteam we face."Other first-round games
include No. 8 Campbell
against No. 9 Lenoir Rhyne.sixth-seeded Appalachian
State against No. 11 NorthCarolina A 8: T and No. 10Pembroke State versus No.
7 UNC-Wilmington.East Carolina. seededfirst. Western Carolina.seeded second. and numberthree seed North Carolinareceived byes in the first
round.Individual leaders forState include pitcher
Williams. who finished with
a 8.60 ERA. a 23-17 record..495 batting average. 55 hits.35 RBI. six doubles and tiedTracee Johnson with a team-high three homeruns.Keith led the team- with42 runs scored and Millerhad the most at-bats with135. Johnson hit a team-highfour triples.

See the Red-White
game tonight at 7

flirt-time Employment Available
Very physical work

entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Work Hours
3:30 am , 8:30am12:00 noon . 4:00 pm10:30 pm - 3:00 am
Starting Pay
8.42 per hour

A plications will be taken on
ondays from 2 pm- 6 pm.

UPS

Equal opportunity employer

‘took

by Devin Steals
Assistant Sports Editor
CHAPEL HILL -, Itwasn't a spactaculargams.and it will probably be onlyvaguely remembered bythose who watched it Inthose who played in it.That is. except for Dukepitcher Todd Lamb. whoseninth-inning wild pitch gaveState the goahead run andeventual 8-5 win in thelosers bracket of the ACCBaseball Tournament Thurs-day at North Carolina'sCary Boshamcr Stadiumhere.State's Bobby Hoffman.who walked. took second ona walk by Chris Baird andthird on a sacrifice by TimBarbour. came home on afull-count wild pitch to LouisMeadows in the top of theninth inning.The loss to the Wolfpack .

knocked the Blue Devils.who lost a 10-9 decision toClemson Wednesday. out of
the double-elimination tour-nament. State. which fell toGeorgia Tech. 5-1. inWednesday's openingbracket. meets Thursdaynight's North' Carolina-Virginia winner today at tp.m.“We're still alive. andthat’s all that counts." saidState coach Sam Esposito.who plans to start MikePesavento or Dave Petersonon the mound today. “We'seemed to do everythingright in the ninth inning.This is one of the ballgameswhere you‘re scratching andclawing for every run.Luckily. we got one when weneeded it.”Lamb. who scattered 10hits in going the distance.the loss. JohnMirabelli. who came on inthe eighth inning in relief ofDan Plesac. earned the win.Plesac had a nifty day instriking out 10 batters andwalking only three. but gaveup eight hits.“If we didn't have thatwild pitch we might still beplaying." Duke coach TomD'Armi said afterwards.“But it was a tight situation. for Todd. It would have beginfor anybody. We had toldhim to pitch high strikes.“He was struggling outthere. He_has been all year
because of leg iiijuries."Meadows. a leftfielder.
collected three hits for theday.“He was throwing mostlyfastballs. but he threw aslider once in a while."Meadows said. “He seemed
to be a pretty strong pit-c h e r .“He had two strikes on meand he came inside and high.
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Wild pitch results in Pack win

we...“mm
State'lechaelSprousebegtnshlsswingattheap-
preaching ball.
but the ball was over thecatcher's head. it was atoughluck loss for them. buta nice win for us."With one out in the bot-tom of the ninth inning.Duke's Torn Amidon reach-ed first base. but BobbyBrower struck out and TomBrassil flied out to center toend the contest.State grabbed a 3-1 leadafter an inning. Center-fielder Ken Sears openedthe game with a homerun. -before Meadows rapped adouble and reached third ona single by Tracy Woodson.A wild pitch scoredMeadows and another ad-vanced Woodson to third.Ray Wojkovich's sacrifice tocenter scored Woodson.Leadoff Duke batterBrower was walked. beforehsaeoted on a single by TomDecker in the first inningl“We thought it was goingto be a high-scoringballgame." Esposito said. “Itcould have been a 13-12game. A couple of thehomers weren't hit thathard. They just got into thealley and the wind helpedout."A solo homer by GaryBrown in the second inningtrimmed the Wolfpack leadto 3-2.In the third inning. Wood-son walloped a two-run

McClain signs cage grant
fro-State SpartaInter-atlasHigh-scoring George Mc-

Clain. who led Rocky MountHigh to the 1982 state 4-Achampionship. will enroll atState in the fall on a basket-ball grant-in-aid.McClain. a 6-0. loo-poundpoint guard. averaged 25.4points in sparking coachReggie Henderson'sGryphons to a 28-2 overall -record and the title-gamevictory over Chapel HillHigh.“George comes from anoutstanding basketball pro '

2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Raleigh N.C. 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church
Road. cross Railroad tracks, turn left onto Winton Road. go
one block. UPS on left.

male-female

gram." said Wolfpack coachJim Valvano. “CoachHenderson has won twostate championships in fouryears and has produced anumber of excellent players.including Phil Ford andBuck Williams.
“We're really pleased toget one of coachHenderson's best per-formers. I'm confident thatGeorge will develop into avery fine college player."
McClain. a starter for twoyears at Rocky Mount. alsoaveraged 3.5 assists and en-joyed his most productiveouting of the season with a48-point stint in a win overneighboring rival Kinston.
An all-state selection. aswell as area player—of-the-year in Nash andMlle aunties. Me.-

homer to make it 52. beforeDecker scored in the fourthon a sacrifice by Brown to
bring Duke to within one.6-3The Devils got a run inthe seventh and eighth in-
ings. on a home run byAmidon and a run-scoringsingle by Jeff Zegier. respec-
tively. That tied the score.5-5. heading into the ninthinning.“Both ballclubs came outthis morning and workedreally hard." Esposito said.
“Both teams came off lossesand put in a good effort."Georgia Tech pitcher StuRogers was just too muchfor State’s batters Wednes-day. A quarterback on theYellow Jacket's footballteam who bruised his ribsless than a week ago in spr-ing football practice. retired22 straight batters in get-ting a twohitter. TracyBlack's lead-off home run inthe ninth inning shatteredRogers' no-hit bid. Searsfollowed with a double.Rick Lockwood was thebig catalyst for Tech as hesmashed a three-run homerin the fourth inning. and arun-scoring single in thefifth.Joe Plesac. who wasreplaced by Jim Rivers inthe fourth. took the loss forState.

With State
Clain finished his prepcareer on a 17-gsme winningstreak. The Gryphons alsowere runners-up for thestate crown McClain’s junioryear and recorded a 4912overall mark during his twoseasons at point guard.He is the fourth player toopt for Valvano’s Wolfpackprogram. The others are Er-nie Myers of the Bronx.N.Y.. 8-6 Walt Densmore ofTuscaloosa. Ala.. and 6-7junior college transfer AlvinBattle. also a Rocky Mountnative.Battle played his prep ballat Northern Nash High andspent the past two seasonsat Merced. Calif. College.where he earned All-America honors and wasvoted the California JUCOplayer-of-tbe-year forlfil-Bz.



Athlete

Scott Nelson is thilweek's
Athlete-of-the-Week.Nelson led State’slacrosse team to victoriesover Towson State. 29-19and Duke 19-13.The State senior hadnine goals and threeassists in the Towson winand three goals and twoassists against Duke.A biological and lifescience major. Nelsonhails from Yorkstown.New York and leads thePack in scoring with 28
48 points on the year.goals with 17 assists for -

Women golfers Claim 2nd
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

State's women's golf teamrecorded a. second-placefinish last weekend at theWilmington Azalea Invita-tional. '
Penn State took the teamtitle and the individual title.As a team the Nittany Lionsshot 334324-323 for a totalof 981. State followed with a

score of 837-320-337 for atotal of 994. Longwood was
third with a score of 1002and host team UNC-Wilmington was fourth with
a score of 1022.William and Mary.Meredith and AppalachianState rounded out the field.State's score of 220 on the
second day of the tourna-
ment was the low round ofthe tourney.Longwood led the tourneythrough the first round.Penn State was second andState was third. TheWolfpack took first place inthe second round and Penn

State held the'second posi-tion.The Lions‘ Jane Abood
and Longwood's Pam Othentied for the individual title.and Abood won it in a
playoff. Both shot scores of
241.State's low scorer wasAllison Watkins. who shot
84-7588 to finish at 247.good enough for seventhplace. Watkin's score of 75-on the second day was thelow round of the tourna-ment.Jamie Bronson finished -~ .one stroke behind Watkinsto take over eighth paiee.She scored 85-81-82 for atotal of 248.Kathy Marren repre-sented State as an‘ in-
dividual entry in the
tourney. but her scores didnot count in the team title.Marren. who shot 86-81-82.finished the tournament tiedfor ninth place.Andrea Schumachor. Val
Brownand Jill Spamer wereState's other three par-

weekend at the Chris Schenkel Tournament.

Men golfers hit road

to Schenkel Tourney
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

State's men's golf team
will travel to Statesboro,
Ga. to compete in the
prestigious Chris Sche‘nkel
Intercollegiate Tournament
today through Sunday. The
tourney will be the team's
last regularly-scheduled
event of the year.

After falling three shots
short of an ACC Champion-
ship, State will try to end
the regular season on an
upswing. A good showing
will almost assure the Pack
of a bid to the national
tournament. scheduled for
May 28—29 at Pinehurst.With seven tournament
victories. three second place
finishes and one third to its
credit. State is sitting in a
good position to get a bid.The Chris Schenkel
Tourney is the most
coveted tournament that
State is scheduled to com—
pete in. It annually featuresthe best teams in the coun-
try. This year's teams that

will compete are Auburn.Florida State GeorgiaSouthern. Georgia Tech,Louisiana State. Marshal.
Ohio State. Alabama.Florida. Georgia. North
Carolina. South Carolina.Tennessee. Wake Forest
and State.Eric Moehling. Roy
Hunter. Neil Harrell. Thab
Daber and Nolan Mills will
represent State in the
tourney. Moehling has beenState's most consistent
golfer this year. He won the
East Carolina and the Tar
Heel Invitationals. and fin
sished seventh in the ACC
Championships. For State to
win the event. Moehling will
have to play one of his best
rounds of golf.Moehling or Hunter or
Mills have been near the top
of the individual scorers andDaber and Harrell have not
been too far behind.The Schenkel will give
them a chance to get back on
the winning track if an
NCAA Tournament bid is
awaiting them.

reused-maple» '
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ticipants in the Azalea In-vitational.
finished the tourney in 11thplace with a total 250.Brown finished 18th with ascore of 257 and Spamergigoished 22nd with a score of

Schumacher'

fro-Stats Sparta[Ilse-atla-. State will climax fiveweeks of spring football
with its annual Red-Whitegame ,today at Carter-
Finley Stadium.The contest. which will be
a regulation affair in every
aspect. is scheduled for a 7 .p.m. kickoff and will be opento the public. Admission will
be 83 for adults and 31 fornon-State students.State head football coach.Monte Kiffin. in his thirdseason at the Wolfpackhelm. expects an excitingand interesting battle sincethe squad will be evenly' divided through a draft
system that will be usedfollowing the team's 18thwork session on Tuesday.The coaching staff will
split up the seniors Tuesday
evening. and the seniors. inturn. will participate in draf-ting the underclassmen at ameeting on Wednesday.A key issue in the game
will be the play at thequarterback position. wherefive candidates are biddingfor the starting job. ‘Competing for the key
,berth are seniors Tol Averyand Ron Laraway. juniorTim Esposito and thesophomore tandem of JeffHoshor and Johnny Davis.“Each of them have hadtheir moments." Kiffin said.

“ Whena

Butth

When you get paid back with interest like
this, it sort ofmakes you wish he’d borrow
:2. things mere often.

Openupafewcoldonesandtoastaguy
who. really knows how to return a
favor.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

“But we haven't had the con-sistency that we need. Fri-day's game should give us agood evaluation of the situa-tion."Although the Wolfpackmay have the finest stable ofrunning backs in the nation.Kiffin and his staff have con-
centrated heavily onpolishing up the Wolfpack‘s
aerial attack during much ofthe off-season drills.“We've to be able to
throw the football well if weare to give ourselves achance at a successfulseason this fall." Kiffin said.Heading the corps of .receivers are Ken Jenkins.Ricky Wall. Stanley Davisand Phil Brothers. while JoeMcIntosh. the ACC's No. 1rusher last season and afreshman. tops a bevy ofstrong runners. whose ranksalso include Vince Evans.Mike Miller. Chris Cook. An-dre Marks. Jeff Brown andRon King.In last Saturday's scrim-mage. defense held the up-per hand. Ends Frank Bush
and Markus Hager led theline play along withlinebacker VaughanJohnson. while Nat Brown
and Ken Loney were stan-douts in the secondary.‘f‘We're letting the defense
demore things this spring.and it's‘ giving the quarter-backs a better look." Kiffin

Liiwenbriiu.Here’s to
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Red-+White game to climax spring drills
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State linebacker Sam Key. who will lead State's defensive corps this fall. brings down
thud: McSwaln of Clemson's national champion Tigers.
said. “It's also. putting morepressure on the offense butwe should be better off for itin the long run.
“We didn't lookall thatgood on offense as a unit. butwe got some fine individual

notcome

trunkdoes.

play from Steve Saulnier.Joe Milinichik. Ricky Walland Jeff Brown.”Assistant JohnnyRodgers. who tutors thetight ends. will serve ashead coach for the Whiteunit in Friday's outin_,

goodfriendborrows

may

wgeirwygse

backfull.

while Rick Minter. whohandles the defensive ends.will head up the coachingstaff for the Red team.Kiffin will occupy the nil.-of neutral observer duringthe game. viewing the actionfrom a seat in the oress box.



Outer Banks offiCials to decide on riptide warning system

by Craig Webb
United Press

KILL DEVIL HILLS. N.C. — Outer Banks officials
are debating whether to create a flag system to warnbeacn visitors about riptides that led to seven deaths
in the past two years.
Area leaders said recently the idea is only being

discussed now. but if approved. it would be im-
plemented before the summer tourism begins around
Memorial Day.

Riptides occur when water pushed over a sandbar
by oncoming waves rushes back to sea via small
openings in the sandbar. The undercurrents often
are strong enough to drag swimmers far away from
the beach in a short time. causing panic and
sometimes death.

In 1980, five people drowned and dozens of otherswere rescued during three days of riptides. Two
more people died last year from injuries suffered
while trying to save others.

The towns of Nags Head. Kill Devil Hills. KittyHawk and Southern Shores —- encompassing the
main tourist strip on the Outer Banks — employ
their own or private lifesaving services and they
jointly decide when to post notices warning of unsafe
conditions. But only Nags Head has an ordinance em-
powering police to arrest anyone who goes swimming
despite notices.

The National Park Service provides lifeguards at
several beaches on the Cape Hatteras National
Seashore. but does not close the waters. Superinten-
dent Thomas L. Hartman said.
The rules don't apply to surfers. who say the

waves often are best when conditions are stormiest.
Lifesaving crews don't bother them because they say
the surfers are good swimmers.
Nags Head Mayor Don Bryan said area leaders

believe there ought to be some system set up that's
more efficient than posting warnings and shouting
announcements on bullhorns.
“We're thinking of attempting a system of putting

a pole every so many hundred feet and running a flag
on it that would give an indication of surf conditions."
he said. “It would probably be a green one when the
surf was normal. a yellow one as it became stirred up
and red when it was extremely dangerous. This is
still in the stages of being designed. so it may
change."

Bryan said flags would work better than current
systems “because it would allow the person most
desirous of the information — the person out on the
beach — to have the information without having to
carry a radio or see a sign that's posted.

“It's also a much less cumbersome system," he
said. “These conditions change from hour to hour.
When you make a tape and put it on the radio or, in

the newspaper. the information is old before it hits
the streets. This is a way to get the information out
more rapidly and change the situation as the need
arises."

Kill Devil Hills Mayor Ben Hill said his town has its
own lifeguards and post signs. but some people
thought flags also might help.
The warnings and publicity about them have

angered many businessmen in a county that draws
up to 100.000 tourists a day in the summer. A local
radio station lost advertisers last year because it
broadcast the notices.
“Riptides are only dangerous to people who panic,"

Melanie Ply, director of the Outer Banks Chamber of
Commerce. said. Asked about the danger to small
children. she replied. “Well. little children should be
kept away. But surfers love them.
“The truth is that people do not use good sense."

she said. “and I think it's unfair to restrict everyone's
access to the beach because of those who refuse to
use common sense."
Ply said area residents must educate visitors

about riptides. She and Bud Cannon of the Dare
County Tourist Bureau also stressed that warnings
about swimming do not mean the beaches are closed.
“You can still sun and walk and pick up shells and

do all those sorts of things. but it might not be the
best idea to get into the water." Ply said.
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Anheuser—Busch famed Clydesdale horses receive feminine touch from groom

by Jail Cragg
United Press International

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Colette McGee is a woman in a
traditionally male profession dealing with a breed of
horse that would give pause to many a large man.

But working alongside and under — the
massive Clydesdale horses of Anheuser~Busch
brewery fame hasn't bothered the slender 5-foot-6
McGee. even though she admits she was somewhat
intimidated at first by the 2.000~pound draft horses.
And she's proud of the fact that she is the first

woman ever allowed to work with the beer
company's Clydesdales. even though that wasn't her
intention in seeking the job.

“I think that maybe may being a woman was my
in." the 29-year-old groom said. “But that wasn‘t
what I was thinking. I just wanted to work with the
from my mind. I just wanted to work with the
horses."
And there's a lot of horse to work on. Besides

weighing a ton. the horses must stand at least 18
hands — about 6 feet — before being allowed to join
the beer-wagon teams.
"There was a lot of adjusting to do, " she said. “But

as a rule. they're very gentle. I get attached to the
colts here."
August A. Busch. Jr.. an avid horseman who at-

tends shows throughout the world. introduced the
Densest cloud measured hovers over Hawaii .—

eclipses ’mystery cloud’ present over Earth
BOULDER. Colo. (UPI) - The red and yellow

cloud that shades Hawaiian skies these days is the
densest scientists have measured. eclipsing even the
massive “mystery cloud" that encircled Earth in
January.
The new cloud. believed to have come from the

eruption of El Chichon volcano in Mexico. was
reported by Dr. Kinsell Coulson and Thomas DeFoor
of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration's Mauna Loa Observatory in Hilo.
Hawaii.

Researchers said the cloud is 140 times as dense as

the one detected over Hawaii from the eruption of
Mount St. Helena two years ago.

“It is nearly a hundred times denser than the so-
called ‘mystery cloud' observed in January." Louise
Carroll of NOAA's public affairs office in Boulder
said. “In fact. it is the densest volcanic cloud obser-
vatory instruments have detected since observation
began there in 1973.”
The Hawaii researchers said the cloud is superim-

posed on the older cloud detected in January and
results in vivid sunsets and sunrises with unusually
intense red and yellow colors.

TASTE TES'II
Match your musical tasteswith the artists above each group of questions.Circle the correct answers.
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3) What “a the most likely reason for
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go; more than more than somewhatd ecstatleally interested(e) not right now
2) Do you like female vocals to conveyboth innocence and irony?
(a) if they don't undermine a strongnational d(b) I don't want to commit myself onthis issue _(C) V. (d) especidly when they vegot sometMng to say
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(d) when they were in the Vardbirds
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first Clydesdale team as a surprise for his father. to
celebrate the repeal of Prohibition.
The company now has three eight-horse hitches

based in St. Louis. Merrimack. N.H.. and Romoland.
Calif. They make appearances at up to 300 events na-
tionwide each year.
The Clydesdales live in opulent style on the

brewery grounds. Their brick-and-stone stable was
built in 1886 by brewery founder Adolphus Busch to
house the family's horses.
The oval-shaped stable has stained-glass windows.

a giant chandelier as a centerpiece and nameplates
over eight of the 20 stalls to commemorate the
members of the original 1933 hitch.

Besides cleaning the stables and grooming and ex-
ercising the animals, McGee helps to train the colts
to wear the harnesses and pull the red. white and
gold brewery wagon as a team.

Since the huge draft horses became the symbols ofthe Anheuser-Busch brewery. a woman has never
worked as a groom. But that changed two years agowhen McGee visited the animals at the brewery with
two friends who worked there.

“I jokingly said I would put in an application."
McGee said. who was working at another stable at
the time.
The jest later became serious and she pestered the

brewery until- she was hired.
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Professional photographers
A business course designed especially for profes-

sional photographers will be offered May 9 and 10 at
State's McKimmon Center.
The course. titled “More Time. More Money for

You." is being sponsored by the education committee
of the Professional Photographers of North Carolina
and State's Division of Continuing Education.
The two-day professional short course will be

taught by Tom McDonald of Jonesboro. Ark.. who
holds both the master of photography and
photographic craftsman degreesf r o mthe Profes-
sional Photographers of America and is a qualified
national print juror and elector to the Photographic
Hall of Fame.
Among areas to be covered are: finding the pro-

fitable area of your business. creating a demand for
your products. using your price list as a selling tool,
finding short cuts in record keeping and striking gold
in your negative files.
The course size will be limited and registration is

on a first-come. first-served basis. The fee is $100 for
PPNC members and $110 for non-members.
For additional information or to register write Mr.

Kelly R. Crump. NCSU Divison of Continuing Educa-
tion. P.0. Box 5125. Raleigh. NC 27650 or telephone
him at 737-2261.

Beach access signs

This summer more than 300 points along North.
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Carolina's coast will be marked with bright orange
and blue public beach access signs.
The signs are part of a $1 million program created

by the legislature last year and administered by the
Office of Coastal Management in the Department of
Natural Resources and Community Development.
The program includes purchase and improvement

of access sites along the state's 320-mile oceanfront.For more information contact Tom Llewellyn, Officeof Coastal Management. 733-2293.

Bicycling highways to expand

North Carolina's “Bicycling Highways" system
will soon be expanded. with the publication of the
guide for the 300-mile long Ports of Call bicycle
route.
The system currently includes the Mountains to

Sea route. the Piedmont Spur and the Carolina Con-
nection. which cover approximately 1.200 miles of
lightly-traveled back roads.
The Ports of Call route leads bicycle tourists

through the historic colonial port towns of Southport.
Wilmington. New Bern. Bath and Edenton. Well-
spaced campgrounds and motels and the flat terrain
of the area make for a leisurely trip along the roads.
To obtain a copy of the Ports of Call route guide or

any of the three other route guides currently
available. call Curtis Yates. bicycle coordinator. at
the N.C. Department of Transportation Bicycle Pro
‘gram. 738-2804.

It's the education you've been waiting for.
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